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MISSOULA--
QUARTERLY ENROLLMENT AT UM 
UP COMPARED WITH 1972 WQ 
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1-25-73 
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The 1973 winter quarter gross enrollment at the University of Montana, Missoula, is 
greater than the 1972 winter quarter gross enrollment, UH Registrar Wayne C. Woolston has 
announced. 
Woolston said gross enrollment for the 1973 winter quarter, which began Jan. 3 at UM, 
''is expected to be about 8,550, an increase of 76 students--about 1 per cent --compared with 
the winter quarter gross enrollment of 8,474 for winter quarter 1972." 
He said the anticipated gross enrollment of 8,550 this winter quarter would be a de-
cline of 2.2 per cen~--197 students--compared with the 8,747 gross count recorded for the 
1972 fall quarter. 
"Ne usually expect a decline of about 5 per cent from fall to winter quarter, and we 
would normally expect at least that great a decline this quarter, particularly since gross 
enrollment on the Missoula campus was down 2 per cent from the fall of 1971 to the fall of 
1972," Woolston said. 
Enrollment in the fall of 1972 was 8,747, a total of 158 below the enrollment of 8,905 
in the fall of 1971. 
Concerning the overall enrollment picture for the 1973 t.;inter quarter, Woolston said, 
"This is unusual. Not only are we holding our own this winter quarter compared with last 
fall quarter, but we also are experiencing an enrollment increase from winter quarter of 
1972 to winter quarter of 1973. Apparently our students still retain confidence that a 
University of Montana education is both personally valuable and an efficient means to a 
productive future." 
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